
SOLDIER   

- STEP-SHEET 

Choreographer: Federica Dall'Aglio (2017) 

Name of the dance: Soldier 

32 counts 2 walls 1 finale - beginner 

Musica: Soldier - High Valley 

 

1st  section: shuffle, half-turn, 2xstomp, shuffle, rock step 

1&2 open right foot to right, close left foot beside right, open the right foot to right 

3-4 half turn (right), stomp left, stomp right 

5&6 open left foot to left, close right foot beside left, open the left foot to left 

7-8 1/4 turn right rock right foot, recover on left foot 

2nd section: kick-ball stomp, kick-ball stomp, 3/4 turn, 2x stomp 

1-2 kick-ball right foot, stomp-up left foot 

3-4 kick-ball left foot, stomp-up right foot 

5-6 3/4 turn to the left right foot 

7-8 stomp right, stomp left 

3rd section: vaudeville, wave, cross, 1/4 turn, rock step, stepx2 

1-2 cross the right foot in front of the left, open the left in diagonal behind, heel 

right 

3-4 cross left in front of the right to the right, open the right, cross the left behind 

the right 

5-6 cross left foot in front of right, 1/4 turn right rock step right 

7-8 step behind right, step behind left 

4th section: kick-ball step, bounce-bounce, hell, toe, hell, stomp-up 

1-2 kick-ball right foot, step left forward 

3-4 1/4 turn to the right bounce-bounce 

5-6 heel right, toe left side 

7-8 heel left, stomp-up right 

 

Finale 



1st shuffle forward, shuffle behind, coaster step, shuffle forward   

1-2 shuffle forward right 

3-4 shuffle behind left 

5-6 right foot behind, left beside right, right forward 

7-8 shuffle forward left 

2nd section: vaudeville, vaudeville, rock turn, stomp  

1-2 cross the right foot in front of the left, open the left behind, heel right 

3-4 cross the left foot in front of the right, open the right behind, heel left 

5-6 rock right, recover 

7-8 half turn to the right, stomp left 

the two sections are repeated twice, 1st & 2nd wall at the end of the repeated there 

are two stomps 

1st: stomp right, hold (5,6) 

half turn to the left (7) 

2nd stomp left (8)  


